AWS Presents Thanksgiving Service in Auditorium

Associated Women Students will present a Thanksgiving Vesper service Sunday afternoon at 5 p.m. in the college auditorium, to which all members of the student body and faculty are invited. Delphia Nash, chairman of the pre-holiday affair, announced that the idea is a new one at this college. She stated that the Vesper service will seek to introdue the holiday season in a

following the program there will be entertainment by the Chinorini Choir, accompanied by the orchestra under the direction of Edwin Love.

Program for the service will open with a prayer by Mrs. Marjorie Welch, president of the college. Following the prayer there will be a solo by 'Gladis Ye Thankful People Come,' Evy Caban. Characters and comic, Indian maiden, portrayed by Dorothy Simmons, and director, George Braddock, student body president, and Stewell Watson, E. Gaucho editor.

Marine's Play

Host to Women on December 1

First event for college women during the Christmas month will be a dance at the Galbara dinner party. Miss Steeles will serve the picknickers, following which the group will attend a local theater.

Bette Steeles, senior class social chairman, urged all class members to attend this second social affair of the year. She announced that in the event that weather is bad supper will be served in the college auditorium.

Tickets may be obtained in Shanan Country Club's office for 50 cents with coupled cards.

Committee chairman, consisting Miss Steeles include Ruth Gerven, food; Martha Cahoon, ticket sales. Roy Nem zurück, senior class president, announced that at least one social event per month will be scheduled for class members. He urged all seniors on campus to participate in these activities in order to make their last year of college a memorable one.

Baltimore Band Stars

In Women's Welfare Assembly Tuesday

"Those who have seen and liked to have this evening they should have heard a treat coming fourth hour Tuesday when the Baltimore all-soldier band swings out in the auditorium," Tite Gorrindo, assembly chairman, stated this week.

Gorrindo announced the local re-assignment group as being one of the finest service bands in the country. Top-notch performers have been recruited from among the needs of the army from national bands throughout the country and have turned an extraordinarily smooth combination, the assembly chairman added.

Tuesday's assembly will have a dual purpose, Gorrindo said. In addition to providing entertainment for college students it will seek to provide canned foods which will be turned over to Neighborhood house for distribution to the needy.

Students attending the assembly are asked to bring one canned goods article to contribute to the drive. Gorrindo stated that since many students have already off the rationed list students should have no trouble in obtaining their donations. Several plans and procedures, hard candy, and bags of marshmellows will be handed out. Gift wrap is wapped, it should be lobed.

This program is sponsored by the A.W.S. and is part of their welfare work.

Current Events Club

Forms Student Panel

At a meeting of the home of Dr. Harry Griner on December 1st, members of the International Relations club discussed and voted on the formation of a student panel to speak on racial problems.

Harmon Hopford, speaker at the meeting, told members that the East-West association would act as co-sponsor of the panel. Hopford is local chairman of the national organization, which seeks to improve racial relations through education and discussion groups.

Members of the club voted to hear a panel of six which would be available to go to any group or local schools.

Plans call for inclusion in the panel of women of different races- negro, chines, Armenian, Mexican, and Japanese. Women will speak from the viewpoint of a middle-of-the-road standpoint.

First appearance of the panel will be before International Relations club members.
The Rain Came

Summer has vanished, and with it, gray print dresses and white shoes... No more long, sunny days on the beach... It's all gone... Autumn and the rains now... Grey days... When it's quiet to sit by a hearth, listening to the flames crackle and pop as they work their way through and around the logs... Then great days when old people shuffle grumpily and younger ones don sloppy, old hats and trench coats and walk through the rain, liking the sound of their boots squelching on the pavement, and the wet rustle of fallen brown leaves... when days it's fun to go down to the grove to watch the wind blowing, eliminating the foam and spray from the white-capped waves high into the air... days when classrooms are gloomy, but it's nice to sit and look out the window at the rain... Good days... rainy days...
THE CAMPUS CORNER

Jacobs Gives Make-up Tests

Make-up proficiency tests are scheduled for Thursday afternoon, November 30, at 3 p.m. in the auditorium. These make-up tests are for those upper level students who have previously failed in any part of the examination. No new examinees will be admitted, stated Charles Jacobs, dean of upper division.

Jacobs announced that the following schedule and rules of procedure are to be observed:

Doors of the auditorium will be open at 2:55 p.m. and tests will start promptly at 3 p.m. Doors of the auditorium will be open only at the beginning of the administration of each division.

Entrance to the auditorium will be permitted through the rear or main door only. Exit will be only through the front side door.

Roll will be called and seats assigned.

Following is the time schedule for the various divisions: reading comprehension, 3 p.m.; reading vocabulary, 3:25 p.m.; arithmetic fundamentals, 3:45 p.m.; arithmetic problems, 4:25 p.m.; English, 5:05 p.m.; spelling, 5:40 p.m.

Schedules for any section of any division of the test must repeat the entire division, and will be held by the Grips with any part taken whether passed formerly or not.

All students must see their department head and present evidence of having prepared for their particular make-up divisions before appearing on November 30 to take the tests.

Dean Announces Speech Tests

Deans were announced this week by Charles Jacobs, head of the upper division, for speech proficiency tests. They are Tuesday, November 28, 8 to 10 a.m. room 28; Thursday, December 7, 2 to 4 p.m. room 34. The tests will be given of no other time this semester.

All applicants for teaching credentials must have either passed this test or passed speech 11 with a grade of C or better before directed teaching is started.

Instructed students to watch the bulletin boards or see their department head for further information on tests.

Music Groups Perform Sunday In Harvest Program

Music organizations are scheduled to perform Sunday with combined Church choirs and music groups of the Armed Forces in the Second Annual Community Harvest Music Festival, to be held in the sunken garden of the Courthouse at 3 p.m. In case of rain, the affair will take place in the Lobero Theater.

Dr. Von A. Christy, head of the Santa Barbara College Music Department, will conduct, and two of the college's choirs under his direction; the Women's Glee Club and the Men's Choir, will participate. Also on the program is the Violin Choir under the leadership of Edwin Jones.

The festival will open with a histrionical presentation of young boys and girls bearing baskets of harvest vegetables and fruits.


Second part of the program will consist of the College Glee and Singers, the Forrest Evans Choral Club, the Football Choral Club, the Women's Glee Club, and the Men's Choir;

Third part of the program will feature Mrs. Jean Gier, Mrs. Mary Lee Gand, Mrs. Evelyn Mann, Mrs. Ruth M. Doolittle, Miss Dorothy Hoffman, Lila Atkinson, and Marjorie Welch.


The Harvest Festival will be open to the public and free of charge.

H. E. Department Has Annual Tea

Home Economics department held its annual tea recently at the Home Management Practice House. Tea, coffee, and cookies were served as refreshments.

In the reception line receiving the guests were Charlotte Brown, Miss Ethel Elliott, Marion Hoffman, Lila Atkinson, and Marjorie Welch. Official chairman in charge of the tea was Laura Molett.

Committees included Myra Bennis, refreshments; Alma Fisher, decorations; and Lida Wagoner, cleanup.

CORNWALL'S

1030 State

Fine Shoe Repairing
Cleaning - Dyeing
Polishing

SHOP Early
Mail before Dec. 1st

COLOGNE
The always welcome gift

Your choice — Frances Denney, Dorothy Gray, Oli Spice or Friendship Garden Cologne

$1.00 each

929 State

TRENWITH'S, Inc.
Dial 3128
Lack of Experience Handicaps
Green and White Casabamen
In Losing 50-33 Tilt To Corsairs

By WILLARD MAY
El Gaucho Sports Editor

Gaucho roosters had no cause for shame Tuesday night as the varsity roosters lost to a favored Marine Corsair squad, 50-33, in the Community Center gym.

Off to a slow start, the Gauchos took time getting wise to the Marin's style of attack, but the second half found the locals capturing the ball with increasing frequency. Although showing amazing improvement since the beginning of practice, the greatest weaknesses of the Green and White quintet can be said to lie in lack of experience. While some members of the Gaucho squad have played before, the greater number are playing college ball this year for the first time and are learning at the season progresses.

Strong favors to hand the Gauchos a terrific drubbing, the service twins run about a fighting spirit which nearly offset the Gauchos lack of experience on several occasions. While the outcome of the game left little doubt in the minds of spectators as to the relative strengths of the two squads, the locals followed hot on the winners heels all evening, making it necessary for the Corsairs to dig into their bag for all their tricks.

NELMARE PERFORMS
Standing out as the brightest star on the floor was George Neilmare, former Caltech player, who, as a professional team captain, led his squad to a National Professional championship. Leading up to his pro-game reputation, Neilmare dropped 20 points through the hoop from behind the lines a goodly part of the time. In the closing minutes of the game, with the Corsairs enjoying a comfortable lead, the crowd was treated to a sample of the tricky ball handling which has made the Marine star famous in basketball circles.

Leading the Gaucho scores, with one point, was Jim Zastro, center, who promises to develop into the primary of the squad. Coupled with a keen knowledge of what to do when, Zastro possesses a spirit of aggressiveness equal to any seen on a Gaucho squad since the days of "Crash" Brewster, former local star.

The absence from the lineup of Tom Burt, regular guard, served as a handicap for the locals. Burt, sporting a huge brace, watched the game from the sidelines because of a broken nose received during a recent game from the Marine star famous in basketball at its finest. In this year's contests, the Spartans will be making a strong effort to topple the institution which has gone "big time" by becoming affiliated with the University of California.

This is the first game against another collegiate institution actually played here for the Gauchos. The Gauchos opened the season so far this season, but requests have been received from several areas and are being considered, according to Coach Terry Dearborn.

Boys' Reversibles
All wool plaid on one side weather proof poplin on reverse

Warm all winter coats that stand the tough wear a boy gives it ... smart looking California made for California wear
Prices 12.95 and 14.95

Varsity Plays First Intercollegiate Game With San Jose State

Inter-collegiate basketball will return to Santa Barbara after a two-year absence when the Gaucho varsity plays host to an as yet unknown squad from San Jose State College Friday and Saturday, December 8 and 9. Both games will be played in the Community Center gym.

In former years, when both Santa Barbara and San Jose were members of the now inactive California Collegiate Athletic association, Gauchos-Spartans gaieties drew tremendous crowds because of the keen competition and the assurance of basketball at its finest. In this year's contests, the Spartans will be making a strong effort to topple the institution which has gone "big time" by becoming affiliated with the University of California.

The first game against another collegiate institution actually played here for the Gauchos will be the second game, according to Coach Terry Dearborn.

Negotiations are being conducted with representatives of San Diego State College, another former CCALC member, the University of Redlands, Pepperdine College, San Diego Marines, Cal Poly, San Jose State, and others with a view to having other collegiate institutions make the Gaucho cagers bouts next year. The Gauchos will be playing only two collegiate games this year and plans are for the Gauchos to play the other collegiate team once a week.

Second Round Begins in Basketball Series

Prepared from last Saturday's games of the second round of play in the men's intramurals basketball tournament, the University of California basketball coach, will be able to practice his squad for several days. Burt should be in shape for the San Jose State game, scheduled for early December.

FORWARDS EVICTED
Also handicapping the Gauchos was the removal from the game of Fred Burrous and Fernando Rodriguez, crack forwards. With eight minutes of playing time remaining Burrous was sent to the sidelines because of a broken nose received during a particularly rough practice session the day before. Although he will be unable to practice his several days, Burt should be in shape for the San Jose State game, scheduled for early December.

W.A.A. Basketball Begins Next Week

W.A.A. basketball season starts Monday, ninth hour, in the gym. It was announced this week by Kath Drum, basketball manager. Women interested in participating in the coed games should contact the manager immediately.

For a Warm Christmas Give a Quilted Robe

See our new shipment of cotton and rayon robes. Plain colors including Tea Rose, Powder Blue and Turquoise, also floral prints. To's sizes 5 and 6, $4.95; Girl's 7 to 14, $6.95, and Women's 9 to 20, $8.95.